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Congratulations In ¦
Last week the Erwin Fire

completion of a new fire truck
of the department, assisted by the macnHl
Erwin Mills. The group did an excellent

So well was the work done that
salesman saw the truck, he immediately
But the Erwin men had too much work inV
it go. Although actually the cost was less fl
value of the truck would run in excess of 9
ing labor, the truck’s value would be arouH

Every town takes pride in its fire del
especially when it is run on a volunteer basil
partment has done an excellent job and sn
gratulated. 1

Meetings Should ftftftP
Be Announced

Recently a number of meetings of the Dunn Recrea-
tion Commission have been hejd without any announce-
ment made. The Commission is a part of the local city
government and all of its meetings should be opened to
tide press.

Unlike a committee, a commission is an administra-
tive body, empowered td make decisions and transact bus-
iness within its pounds of authority. Since this is true, it
should be as much open to the press as meetings of the
pity Council.

It is .hope? that m the future meetings of tfre local
Commission willbe announced.

Harmon W. Nichols
WASpiNpT°N <W —• I don’t

think I ever bought a neckftie in
my life. And maybe that’? on
plus side. It marks me normaj!

According to the know-il-alls in
the tie business, only 15 par cent
of the 191 million ties bought in
America last year were bought by
Wen!

An outfit called the Wembley
Fashion Council made a tie count
and discovered, even to the coun-
cil's own amazement, that the buy-
ers of mm m ate women.

so if your Aunt Hla or Cousin
Elate sent you.a painted tie with
a naked woman Os a cross-eye!
crocodile on it, you can go ahead
and do what you had in mind to in
tpe first {dace rr- blame yow Aunt
EUa *Cousin Elsie.

Just why men don’t have enough
sense to buy their own ties the
council does not make clear. But
the tie people are.certain of one
thing. :y •

Most men 4otft daw take fies
back. Last year teas than one-fourth
$f one per cepf, of a# of those ties

•WPhrou^Jo t the ej^^en^-

foundoiTohout STwita that you
can buy a toad’s htoh piece to jots

91 s’Oflien’s ready-to-wear shops.
There are 726 of them to be exact.

_
All of which carried me back a

few years on memory lane when I
was a smart-aleck plebe in a frater-
nity at the University of lowa, in
lowa City, la.

They had what they called 'Tie 11
week” in the period of hazing which
made grown men fell as low as
the underside of a dinosaur track.
Something which, thank heaven,
since has been abolished.

One day they sent me out to find
9 pregnant mouse. And like a good
little plebe, I found .one. That made
the so-called “active” members
sore.

So they thought up something

day. I was commissioned
to put on 85 ties end wear them to

the better part from dawn
to the. 8 o’clock class tying ties.
J .didn’t own 35 ties, but I raided
a lot of tie racks. Not being a gi-

raffe by hreedmg I didn’t have the
net* forE.

Now, out of fiann’s way I can
coolest that the neckwear I wore
out of the petto «**Uon house on
that unhappy day added up to

%TVwhich, likely, according
to the tie council was bought by
mere men. But bought by anybody
they made me the best-tied map in
towq Pity tor one day, at least.
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GODWIN NEWS
•v ..,m»e w. s. c. s. of eucaggggipc

el Church met on Monday night,
March 22nd. at the church. Mrs.
Harold Williford cdnducted the
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Pvt. John Charics Uptom and

Jevmc spent w,eelc.-£iid with Mr.
and Mre. T. 6. Braxton. Mr*Bob

She reißains seriously ill athar. home here™
• ' - h

«d % Anniversary^mee^ing 11

of
Presbytertal a^the

y’

returned Sunday to A. C. C. in Wil-
ton after spending Spring holidays
here at hon»e.

Mr. and Ws. fr. R Barnes. Mr.
and Mrs. G. R. Washburn and Mr.
Btarvey Jackson visited Mr. W. A.
Lucas at McLeod Infirmary at
Worence, 6. C. Sunday.

Those attending the presenta-
tion of the McQueen Portrait at
the Presbyterian Clnirch in Dunn
on Sunday Morning were ton and
Mrs. E. B. Hemingway, Mrs. R. A.
Williams, Mm. Alice Wads Miss
Marguerite Mclntyre and |fr. Wal-
lace Warren. Dr. McQueen was pas-
tor of the Godwin Prsipyterian

Pridgens axe also farmer residents
pi Godwin.

I M*s. *C. Edgerton. §?., is

*d £ ¦ •Vj*R?.rPe *

’
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TSgt. and Mis. Robert Collier
and children of Camp LeJeune
spent the week-end with Mrs. Z.
R. Collier. Other guests in the Col-
lier home during toe week-end
were Mr. and Mis. Nathan Colliei
add children of Angler and Mr.
and Mts. frank Graham of CoSs.
¦aaggaafeae
day night, March 18th with Mrs.

advance has been
pons. The airplane and su^Hwere developed. Since
airplane has become the princlj»
weapon of war, reducing the in-i
fantry so that the question ever,

arises as to the utility, in the fu
ture, of this hitherto most impor-
tant military organization. When
a decision is made about that, the
cost of the Army will be reduced
and the number of young men in-
ducted into military service will be
cut drastically. A long-distance je
bomber, carrying Hellbombs, re-

quires a very small crew compared
to, let U 6 say, a division of infantry

In old fashioned warfare, men
faced each other and fought for
position. In HelltaOmb warfare,
planes will fly over areas to des-
troy them irrevocably. An arei
wiped out by a Hellbomb cannot
be occupied. Similarly, such a sub-
marine as “The Nautilus” is de-
signed to do infinite damage with
atomic weapons and to disappear
swiftly. In the old days, navies
faced each other and fought for
position.

In the theory of warfare, th4re
is nothing new in this. Clau&ewitz
the philosopher of war, discusses
this subject as follows:

"What is the object of defense?
To preserve. To preserve is easie.
than to gain; from which it fol-
lows at once that the means on
both sides being supposed equal,
defense is easier than attack. But
wherein does toe greater ease of
preservation and protection lie’
In this, that all time which elapses
unused falls into the scale in fa-
vor of the defender. He reaps wher°
he has not sown. Every intermission
of the attack, either from erroneous
views, from fear or from violence,
is in favor of the defender..."

The new weapons do not permit
of preservation because they are
conceived to achieve total des-
truction of an area. It does pet
matter whether the airplane is in-
tercepted; if even for a moment
before its own destruction it can
let loose its weapon, the damage
will be done. Retaliation can des-
troy as much or more than tbe
enemy can accomplish, but in all
cases destruction is total in toe
area.

Clausewitz further says:
“In tactics every engagement,

great or small, is a defensive ono
if we leave the iniatlve to the en-
emy, and await IBs appearance on
our front. From that moment on
we can make use of aU offensive
means without losing-toe two ad-

WASHINGTON HP) The United
States b sharply increasing its
overseas television broadcasts *#
take advantage of a tennendoiis
increase in the nnmber of footog*
TV viewers. Theodore C. Streibert,
director of the - V. S. Infillhi j|tou
Agency, said mare than three mil-
lion TV sets now are in operation
in 23 foreign countries.
T. G. Braxton at her home. Ifra.
Annie Godwin, Bible leader gf.ve
the Bible lesson, dramatizing a part
of the lesson. Mrs. E. C. Heming-
way had charge of the program.
During the social hour the hostess
served strawberry shortcake and
coffee.

Rev. and Mrs. Wayne Shelton
were dinner guests of Mr. Joe Bun-
dy Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Matthews.
Jr., and daughter of Goldsboro, Mr.
and Mrs. Sob* Mathews and son.
Danny of Fayetteville and Rev.
John T. Evans of Wake Forest vis-
ited Mrs. Girlie Mathews Bunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Wells of
Spring Lake visited relatives bare
Sunday afternoon.

The members of the Farm #ftureay
enjoyed a delightful
per at the club buUdWon Thurs-
day night, March 18th. Mr. Vernon

Fwm^urea^lMurance. &

Mr. and Mis Edward Woeelka

XTiaU^f

that the network has used none
other than Sen- Joe McCarthy as a
propaganda mouthpiece. For ex-
ample, McCarthy charged the U. S.
Army with torturing German war
criminals who had been sentenced
for the murder of American pri-
soners. This happened to be the
Communist line in Germany, and
McCarthy's sensational charges
were circulated by tt\e Reds to stir
up anti-American feeling among
the German people.

Senate investigators traced the
charges to Dr. Rudolph Aschenauer,
an ex-Nazi working with the Com-
munists, who helped write Mc-

Carthy’s speeches and mailed them
to him from Frankfort, Germany,
in large, brown, mantla envelops.

Aschenauer had three known
agents in this country—Frederick
Weiss, H. Keith Thompson, and
Ulick Varange—who also repre-
sented the Socialist Reich party.
This was such a flagrant, pro-Nazi
narty that it was finally outfawea
by the West German government.
Vet, in spite of its Nazi trimmings,
the S. R. P. was known to fie draw -

ing money and support from toe
vantages of defense mentioned ab-
ove, namely , that pf awaiting and
that of the terrain. In strategy,
first of all, the campaign takes to*
place of the battle, and the theater
of war that of the position; then,
later, toe 'whole war takes the
place of toe campaign, and the
whole country that of the theater
of war, and in both cases toe de-
fensive remains what it was i.i
tactics.”

In the new type of yax/are, there
can be no real defense. Whoever
attacks more swiftly and more ful-
ly has ‘the advantage; defense is

retaliation, but retaliation i? not
for position, it is fqr vengeful, to-
tal destruction

Tljis then raises the question of
the usefuHness of old organizations
and ancient weapons, what func-
tion will infantry have in war?
What will artillery do? What w;il;
large masses at drilled soldiers do?
If “The New Lot*" ipeans that a
study of toe new weapons forcet-
us to reconsider the nature of an-
cient military organisations ard
snolent weapons it makes sense. If
cn the other hand, it only means
that we pile new weapons on ob-
solete ones, maintaining the cost
of both, then it is not a “New Look
but awaste of the people’s money.

National party, a
group of fnlipßil anti-Semites
with headquarters in Yorkville, N.
Y. Weiss is one of McCarthy’s most

ardent admirers, yet at the same
time is collaborating with the Com-
munists. He spouts toe Com-
munists line on foreign policy,
particularly against the European ,
defense community, and his
fanatical band is known to be
infiltrated wi,th Reds.*

The FBI is most interested, how-
ever, in Varange, a mystery man
who also goes by the names Francis
Yockey and Frank Healy Ife is

known to be the author of a book
on Fascist strategy, urging anti-
American but not anti-Soviet ac-
tivity. As fpr Thomason, he started
out as a left-winger, switched over
to toe Nazis, and now claims to
have broken with them.

Purpose behind the new Nazl-
Communis t partnership. is to weaken
democracy—an objective of both
toe extreme left and right. Though
the Neo—Nazis apd Communist-3
openly denounce each other, they
secretly work togrtoer to tear down
the democratic fabric. This is done
by the old, familiar method of
spreading hate, fear suspicion, and
dissension.

A devastating, documented story
on toe world-wide link between
Communism and Nazism appears in
Reporter magazine, which went on
the stands today. For example, the
reporter describes the communist
backing of the Neo-Nazi leader, Dr.
Weiner Naumann, who was nomin-
ated by Hitler to be Josef Goebbels’
heir as propaganda minister.

REVIVES NAZISM
Naumann rallied toe pro-Nazi

splinter parties behind him in an
attempt to resurrect the Nazi move-
met*. He praised Senator McCarthy
and h en °uß«»d President Eisen-
hower. Fjnahy fie was arrested by
the British,op charges of plotting to
overthrow the yvest' German gov-
ernment. The plot was inspired, ac-
cording to closed-dcor testimony, by
a coppmunist agent,

group was to establish a totalitarian
West German government orient-
ed toward the Soviet’ Uißp.”

Naumann used a Dusseldor/ ex-
port—import firm, the H. 6.
Company, as a front fqr a n|L-
wlde political network which kept
in touch with N*£i exiles in Spain
and Argentina, as well as pro-NkiU
in other countries. For example.
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WORRY
I CLINIC
I By* f>r.
weprge W. Crone

¦a lost a dandy job for the
Hu reason that thousands of

readers likewise lose jobs and
So follow the strategy

below and change your
You can perform plasticl

of a psychological sort
WM using this prescription. It is

best cosmetic aid. in the world.
-349: Lorna L., aged 20,

for the job of receptionist
radio station.

I was turned down,” she
fld me, unhappily. ’‘Everythtoe
Hnt along fine till I had my per-
Hnal Interview.
¦“This man told me I didn’t smile
Biough. He said when my fare
Bas in its natural repose, I looked
lour and unhappy.
I “pr. Crane, what, can I do? I
Mon’t want that kind of a face,
feut beauty operators' can’t remedy
[this defect.

[ “So would you recommend that
I try plastic surgery?”

BEAUTY SECRETS
,Qur plastic surgeons are per-

f forming miracles, but Lorna doesn’t
need such medical attention to re-
medy her trouble.

When she smijed. toe looked
qharming. But when her face was
in its natural repose, she did look
unhappy. We call her expression a
sourpuss.

“Start smiling constantly,” I ad-
vised her. “Look at yourself in the
mirror tonight and smile while you
brush your teeth.

“Smile as you He abed. And the
first thing in the morning, turn op
a smile and keep it there as long as
possible.”

Lorn* shook her head and an-
swered:

“But is seems so siUy to be smil-
ing on purpose. My face feels un-
natural.

“Why, the muscles almost freeze
and my face always seems so conspi -

cuous when I smile and hold it
more than an instant,”

But J showed her that all ha-
bits make us self-conscious at the
beginning. It is only after we so
a thing so often that it becomes
second nature, that we are una-ware of these sensations.

Everybody can mold his face jnto
a smile and by continually grin-
ning, ovr face will eventually stay
in that cordial position even though
we aren’t aware that we are then
smiling.

That is the greatest beauty se-i
cret we psychologists can offer.

PROOF OP PJUDjMNG
So Lqrna finally consented to

try njy prescription. She smiled for
18 minutes in my office tijl she
got somewhat accustomed to toe
proper position of her facial muscles.

Later, she called me on the phone
and said she was faithfully follow-
ing nay advice But she admitted
sVe felt very conspicuous the first
few days.

After two more weeks, she phoned
me to say the plan was working.

“Dr. Crane, two people compli-
mented me today. They said I al-
ways looked so' friendly and had
such apiice smile. But I didn’t real-
ize that I was smiling."

That final statement proves that
what originally seemed very un-
natural, had now become habitual
or her “natural” face.

And' when toe returned to the
radip station a few weeks later, they
immediately hired her as a recept-
ionist. '

So if you dislike your present
sourpus? expression, resolutely n-
mold your facial appearance by
XtalHng. Do if as medic.i&e.

Even If you feel silly, .conscious
and and self conscious at tj»e Mart,
keep on smiling.

For smife? are the best beauty
aids you can ever procure. They
help win friends. They m g .VWiyar-
aa> #ign language that permits you
to weak to Chinese and Russian.
French and PoHfh, as weif gs all
other groups.

tagr*Sw^
n
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smiling tdi your lace*naturally P
falls

into that cordial expression by force
of habit.' Then your cheery expres-
sion will be “natural.” ap<j you'll
*oom in blende a* wfi V to V<W
pay check.
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Cohn and schine succumb
Two members of the Nazi-Com-

iponist underground in Spain als >

, Ome was Wolfgang Lohde, who

fig1

filtration «f Radio Free Europe. It

culated by a German communjst-

by Cohn and Schine to spy on the
U. 8. licensed German press for
McCarthy. Once ardently pro-Naz'.

in of suspected com-
' ’ fh'z
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HOTTEST SCANDAL IN TOWN .
......

’

McCarthy’s enemies have circulated y rile story about hi* peg
life. It originated via two colypmists, who puWished that toey

the documentation.” Claimed two MUwankrean, wonld back t
.. . “And why doesn’t RnCafthy ane?” . MoCarthy 1

* fradtoy
cousin enemy, a Milwaukee newspaper, told mag owners and
publish tag figures: “We wish it .ware tree. &¦> we could make It p

We tavejlgated It thoreagUy f« a Jong tome- The Milwaukeean*

er existed,"

Margaret Truman’s Old Beaumance (barrister Marvin Braver!
and Milwaukee’s Hildegarde are Who’s Got The Ding-Donging.

Tommy Manvllle’s romantic urge is growing smaller with ago.
latest fHng is Penny gtoto* a 4 ft. 9 Institute of Modetorely.

After five ehicteg year*, beauty Ray Horton and ’ibeart” E
Sylvester (drama critic) have derided toe Price is Too Nigh.

Two report* at tof* desk inß# toe Audrey Bepbore-MN ¥m*
mance j* ’s>ver” or almost. A tolrd suspect* a redden ytehtatotal

Elsa Maxwell, iq a conjing-up Woman’s Home Cogop . say* toe
er had (qr wanted) a woman's tome companion. (Now, Really!)

Ri* Honor, fudge ImpeJWteri and hi* Betty (now * p. jt
in actptrßte Uftos. Hjb appointment imb i

wouldn’t to Rgof H he dwelled fa Manhattan.
Editors can check this with the 9th Precinct: The gendi

would like to query Rubirosa about a last year’s murder on the
East Bide. The editor of a Spanish language paper (who consial
attacked Trujillo) was mysteriously slain. Rubirosa would merely
to sued hts diplomatic immunltj, to “help solve it.”

Rubirosa apparently believes Charitv Begins at Him! J,
Voyagers back from Piccadilly report Princess Margaret’s U

tsk-tsks are with Nicholas, EdM, the . foreign Minister’s image, j
Add Runyon Fund contest prizes: For a good looking gal M

—a Job in the chorus at the Gopacabana, N. y.

Qne ts toe youp* recording star* j*begging lor headline* vlB
parties in a lavish'Central Park South apt.

Advt.: Tomorrow’s coi’m: WincheU In The Witness Chair, a
Newsweek's Periscope reports “a well-known columnist and m t

ing correspondent (both McCarthy rooters) will back his charg
gainst Steveps- That toe Army will bebuttal: The columnist trtimes to wangle a commission for Schine.” (The colyumnist car not
sibly be WW).

Pals of Truman’s aide (Harry Vaughan) say he’s existing oi
retirement pay after losing most of h's dough on sour investfnen

Coasters hear June Haver’s mater Marie will “30” from her
bawd when toe aotreae and Fred Mac Murray return to HoMywend

a«.
NIr S,per

*?„ read h,d the re.bbery of Ruhirpsa's closest Up
Alita Rubirosa Hernandez* *j*(op g|r. 7*to) was burgled. .

Blanche Thebom (of the Met Optga) ha* a domesUc problem

By America's Foremost

Personal Allairs Counselo!

Devoted Wife of Job-Seeking Bri-
tisher Wonders Whether to En-

tourage His Present An)T*tff
DEAR MARY HA We
not citizens of the United States
My husband is a Rritlsher by bdriih
and we came V

ago, together tfrge

Although Hugh has a good edu-
cation, tonsuAgfti isook

of can’t be beat, bVt he
seem* not to have the winning spir-

srir^trapjss.fi
He has tried all sorts of things

within his strength and canahill
ties; and’ nZ hTto To J

and downhearted that he is talking
of leaving me and the children
ranging in ages from fibe tq 14 -

to try his luck in Canada. He is toldthe Canadian toWSfiy fan* *>w>populated; and there he wouldn’t'
be restricted from employment In
Government service.

HONEST, KINDLY
iiomerovjng man

Hugh anticipated that in Canada
he might earn perhaps seventy' dol
lars a week, and be able to send
me half. As for me, Jtam doing,
clerical work, oh a ’Temporary re-
lief” employment basis at present;
and expect to be laid off very soon.
However, it may. be easier for me(than for him) to get another job

Do you think I should cqnsan)
to his leaving us? And if be goes
pi a sudden, should I wait to hear
ftom him—and not make a fuss

&2K.23WBSRS
cept over He i* a home tov-

*fuj and kind.' I don’t know why on
tortfi to istot settle down. E- G.-

munlst affiliations afterward, he
proved the suspicions had been
well-founded by Joining toe tosfi
of directors of the East-West Work-
ing Group for East-West Trade, a
known Red front. f .'

These two informant* tried to
sabotage U. S. propaganda behind
the Iron Curtain by convincing Mc-

HE WRESTLES ?

WITH PANIC

DEAR EG.: Your refere
Hugh's discouragement and t

indicate to*1 he is sick
anxiety as regains his U
needs of support. He is in a
Rate, intoepd 4>y aof factors-oome psychologica
ried over from past insect

present environment. . ] !
He feels caught in a scniee*

saw w* totoate ato toiads 1
parity to reason: and his<ovei

SSL*SS&J^VS&*
heels in almost any dlrecti(

own, in hopes of finding a
wage there. „ ' \ -

'

All things considered, jit’*
bad idea. Better it were spar

aimed usually is more ben
in every way, tfa,an discocrage
fivity can be^

If the legalities govejning
status in this CQVJWO’ wou

arily, prospect
l /oft

security there, then lit wjfl
worthwhile to let him go, wprß

venture xSr/antS,
be in a good frame of rrnnri I
ilizesuch real opportunities aft

andwheFthtt^* 400 ”

to the job you*will be^mjMj
mistic about your chances taffting afloat financially wi&ie fl
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